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North Kitsap School District #400 
Special Meeting of the Board of Directors 

August 8, 2013 
Student Support Services 

18360 Caldart Avenue Northeast 
Poulsbo, WA 

 
MINUTES 

 

Board Members   
Dan Weedin, President 
Scott Henden, Vice President  
Ken Ames, Director, Legislative Representative 
Tom Anderson, Director  
Bill Webb, Director 
 

Patty Page, Superintendent 
Therese Caldwell, Recording Secretary 

 
1.  Call to Order  

President Dan Weedin called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 
 

2. Pledge of Allegiance 
Director of Elementary Education and Technology Brenda Ward led meeting attendees 
in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

2A. Agenda Changes 
Director Bill Webb suggested adding Item 7.3, Storm Water. The Board concurred. 

 

3. Study Session  
The Board of Directors held a Study Session on the 2013-14 budget.   

 3.1.1 2013-14 Budget 
This summary document is designed for easier reading than the very large F-
195. In the future, Director of Finance and Operations Monica Hunsaker will 
offer a workshop for interested staff and community members to more fully 
explain education funding.  
Ms. Hunsaker discussed enrollment, noting that the estimated enrollment 
decline of 3.5% is a “pessimistic projection”. Enrollment has declined more 
than was projected by previous demographic studies, something that all of the 
districts in the region are experiencing. 
The percentage of the student population enrolled in Special Education 
exceeds the 12.5% cap funded by the state. Director Anderson would like to 
have historical data on this topic. Director Webb would like to have, in the 
future, the cost per student in special education. 
Retirement costs are going up because the state decreased what it contributed 
to this fund due to increased earnings in the market. With the economic 
downturn in 2008, those earnings lowered significantly and now the state must 
make up the difference. The group reviewed those costs to the district, 
discussing how the state calculates its portion of retirement and the portion 
paid by the district.  
The district has brought back, at least partially, all of the staff members who 
were impacted by the reduction in force in May. Enhanced funding from the 
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state allowed the district to increase staffing allocations to the schools. 8.5 
FTE positions have been reduced due to previous enrollment declines. Almost 
all of the additional state funding received for transportation and MSOC 
(materials, supplies and other costs) has been used to hire certificated staff. 
Due to additional legal requirements for LAP funding, some new positions are 
being hired and some have changed. 
Ms. Hunsaker discussed levy support. In 2011, the district collected $13.2 
million, in 2012 $13.6 million, and in 2013 $14.3 million. $15 million is the 
estimated amount for 2014, which is still below the levy lid. 
Ms. Page noted that the district has implemented a tracking process for 
professional development costs. 
The group moved on to the General Fund summary. The district will end 2012-
13 with a 3% committed ending fund balance reserve.  
The Food Services Department is supported by federal, state and local funds. 
Local funds are obtained through the amounts charged for student meals. This 
department has not been receiving any support out of the General Fund. New 
meal guidelines made it appear that the district might have to change fees, but 
that does not seem to be necessary at this time. Director Henden wants the 
program to continue being self-supporting, even if fees must be raised. Ms. 
Hunsaker cautioned that this must be done carefully to avoid lower volume of 
sales and explained that our district is among a very few with food service 
programs that are cost-neutral. Director of Food Services Dan Blazer will be 
presenting to the Board this year. Food Services had carryover funds in 2011-12 
and 2012-13.  
Director Henden discussed whether the district should continue providing 
support to the swimming pool. Ms. Hunsaker took a three-year average of 
actual revenue to formulate projected revenue for 2013-14. Previous projected 
revenues were almost double the actual revenue. 
Pool costs will eventually be included in the Community Services line. 
Director Webb feels strongly that the district should provide support for the 
pool, as it does for fields. 
Ms. Hunsaker built in $500,000 in revenue to provide capacity should 
enrollment come in higher than projected. An equal amount is built into 
expenditures to make a net zero total. 
Looking at expenditures, Director Webb noted that the amount spent for 
Central Administration is below the state average. Ms. Hunsaker highlighted the 
49% district support of the transportation program. The district is at 78% 
efficiency. There are multiple bodies of water to drive around in this area, 
making it difficult to increase efficiency and gain more funding from the state. 
Ms. Hunsaker reviewed the remaining funds. 
The district is working with several companies to compare interest rates paid 
on bonds and see if there are ways to improve those rates. Taxable bonds are a 
possibility. 
NOT time is “non-time-driven” pay. This is a supplemental pay rate for things 
such as co-curricular and other stipend amounts.  
Director Ames recommended that the public information officer position be 
restored to a 1.0 FTE. There has been an increase to cover additional time 
throughout the year. Superintendent Page noted that there are other priorities 
that must be taken into consideration as well. 
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The district submits the budget to the state and is committed to the bottom-
line amounts. To increase the budget, an extension would have to be submitted 
to the state (after a public hearing and Board approval). Information about the 
budget is posted online. 
 

President Weedin called for a brief recess at 7:05 p.m. 
 
 3.1.2 F-195 and F-203 

This information was referenced in Item 3.1.1. 
 

 3.1.3 Budget Status Report, June 
This item was referenced during the Study Session. 

 

4. Public Hearing  
The Board of Directors conducted a Public Hearing on the 2013-14 budget at 7:00 p.m. 

 4.1.1 2013-14 Final Budget Presentation 
Ms. Hunsaker provided cards for meeting attendees to fill out with any budget-
related questions. Those questions and her answers will be posted on the 
district website. 
Uncertainties around state funding drove the district decision when formulating 
the educational plan in May 2013. Statewide education funding was increased 
by 1.5 billion. Ms. Hunsaker discussed those areas with increased funding and 
shared the elements taken into consideration when formulating the 2013 
General Fund Budget. 

• Staff at or below contractual class size 
• Lower class size wherever possible 
• Provide specialist planning time based on state formula 
• Provide counseling, learning specialist and secondary library staffing at 

set levels 
o Add to learning Specialist time from LAP funds 

• Reduce certificated based on enrollment 
• Reduce classified based on enrollment 
• Add 500k to maintenance budget to cover necessary maintenance 

building repairs 
• Increase fund balance at year end to comply with Board resolution (3.5% 

at end of 13-14) 
• Restore 1.9 and 3.0% salary reduction (state required) 
• Increase retirement rates (state required) 

 
For 2014-15, the district will begin reviewing enrollment projections in 
September.  
Ms. Hunsaker reviewed the other fund balances and discussed the upcoming 
levy election. The district will put together a Community Financial Advisory 
Committee (CFAC), made up of two community members from each Director 
District and a representative from each employee relations group. This 
committee will assist with long-range financial recommendations, levy planning 
and recommendations. Members will serve as liaisons between the district and 
the community, perhaps by putting on presentations or accompanying Ms. Page 
and/or Ms. Hunsaker as they meet with the community. The CFAC will be a 
district committee, run by Ms. Hunsaker. Director Henden would like the Board 
to provide input on its mission and purpose.  
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Director Webb suggested having representatives from the City of Poulsbo and 
Kitsap County on the committee. The district is still evaluating the cost of the 
new requirements tied to LAP funding. LAP is linked to the previous year’s 
enrollment and free-and-reduced lunch numbers. Alternative Learning 
Experience (ALE) could be impacted by 2013-14 enrollment, as could K-3 class 
size funding. 
President Weedin reviewed the guidelines for public comments during the 
Public Hearing. 
Parent Suzi Crosby asked the Board to consider some areas of concern and 
noted the impact of district decisions on enrollment and on public support of a 
levy. Long range strategic planning and communication with the public is 
important. 
Parent Katie Carthum addressed the Board about the importance of the music 
program, stating that current proposed staffing levels are too low. Many 
students are interested in music and want to participate beyond the class day.  
Parent Beth Worthington noted her encouragement about the larger amount of 
funding provided by the state. She wants to know details about staffing 
allocations, what the priority for staffing restoration is and would like to see 
linkage between budget formation and outcomes. 
Parent Chris Schmechel would like to know specifics about the elements taken 
into consideration when formulating the budget. 
Parent Staci Schmechel wants to know specifics about restored staffing and 
where that FTE will be placed and the rubrics used to make those staffing 
decisions. She would like to see a committee formed to address ways to reduce 
utility costs and noted several community concerns. 
 

The public hearing ended at 7:47 p.m. 
 

5. Communications 
 5.1 Public Comments on Management Items 

Ms. Schmechel discussed storm water management, noting that funding is 
available through the Department of Ecology which would require matching 
funds from the district. She offered to be on a committee which would address 
such issues. 
Ms. Carthum stated that zero-hour music offerings are considered a basic 
offering at other districts throughout the state. She expressed concern that 
charging a fee would result in those students subsidizing other non-music 
classes. 
Ms. Crosby noted that she has received negative community input regarding 
charging any fees for zero-hour classes. 

 

6. Action 
 6.1 Consent Agenda  

M/S (Bill Webb/Scott Henden) to accept item 6.1.1. The motion passed. 
  6.1.1 Personnel Recommendations 

Resignation: 
Anthony Gowdy, 0.5 Stipend, Assistant Wrestling Coach, North Kitsap 
High School PLUS 0.5 Stipend, Assistant Football Coach, Kingston Middle 
School (effective July 19, 2013). 
Amy Hoffman, 5.6 hrs/day x 160 days/year Instructional Paraeducator 
and 0.4 hrs/day x 160 days/year 
Secretary, Poulsbo Middle School (effective June 26, 2013).  
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Beverly “Jody” Spaulding, 6.5 hrs/day x 176 days/year Special 
Education Paraeducator, Kingston High School (effective August 31, 
2013). 
Brittane Hendricks, 1.0 FTE 3rd/4th/5th Grade Elementary Instructor, 
Breidablik Elementary (effective end of 2012/13 school year). 
Daniel Waldron, 1.0 Stipend, Assistant Boys Basketball, Kingston High 
School (effective July 24, 2013). 
Jeremy Dupea, 0.6 FTE Elementary Music Specialist, Breidablik 
Elementary (effective end of 2012/13 School year). 
Kathleen Pavlich, 1.0 FTE Science Instructor, Kingston High School 
(effective end of 2012/13 school year). 
Thomas Parsons, 1.0 FTE School Psychologist, Kingston Middle School 
(effective September 1, 2013). 
Employment: 
Transportation 
William Geil, 8.0 hrs/day x 260 days/year, Mechanic’s Helper (replacing 
resignation of Ronald Drake). 
North Kitsap High School 
Nicole Orando, 0.2 FTE Counselor, North Kitsap High School (replacing 
resignation of Jane Napora). 
Re-employment: 
Julie Leslie, 0.2 FTE  
Kyle Nielsen, 0.3 FTE 

 

7. Management 
 7.1 New Policy, Community Service, 1st Reading 

Director of Secondary Education Matt Vandeleur noted that this legally required 
policy reinforces the importance of community service that is emphasized in 
other programs throughout the district. There are many opportunities 
throughout the school day for community service. At this time, no procedure is 
planned. This policy will be on Consent Agenda for the August 22 Board 
meeting. 
 

 7.2 Discussion on Fees for 7th Periods 
Ms. Page noted the challenges of implementing such fees. Currently a zero-
hour music class is not scheduled for either high school. There is a plan for a 
zero-hour German class. There may be after-school extended hours for CTE 
classes if this does not lead to overload.  
The focus has been on how to offer these opportunities in a cost-neutral 
manner. Any additional staffing costs will be tracked separately so that fee 
revenue will directly offset such expenditures.  
Ms. Page reviewed the options put together by Ms. Hunsaker and Director of 
Secondary Education Matt Vandeleur. Any additional stipend positions would 
have to be bargained with either the North Kitsap Athletics and Activities 
Association (NKAAA) or the North Kitsap Education Association (NKEA), 
depending on whether these are treated as activities or credited classes. Any 
decisions must be at the next Board meeting. Ms. Page recommends that if fees 
are adopted, this should be a one-year trial period.  
Last year there was .3 FTE total between both high schools for zero-period 
music classes, costing approximately $24,000. There were generally 20 
students in the Kingston High School (KHS) Jazz Band class. At North Kitsap 
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High School (NKHS), there were at least 30 students in zero-hour Band. NKHS 
also offered a choir class at that time of day. Director Anderson shared a study 
done in 2008 (see attachment A). 
The group discussed whether it is necessary to offer credits for zero-hour 
classes. If they are offered, the district will maintain tighter oversight. 
Educational programs are only offered for Board approval during years when 
there are proposed reductions in force. Secondary schools are still putting their 
master schedules together. Previously, the staffing allocations at NKHS were 
proportionately higher. Now, the schools have the same staffing proportions.  
Director Webb clarified that students taking the zero-hour music classes were 
typically enrolled in music class during the instructional day.   
Director Anderson noted that students who do not take music classes do not 
have the opportunity to earn additional credits. The group discussed the 
potential safety issue of students driving to campuses to take before- or after-
school classes. 
The Career and Technical Education (CTE) program has some classes that are 
held outside of the six-period day such as Sports Medicine and Work-Based 
Learning. These will be offered as long as they are cost-neutral. 
Director Anderson noted that there will be more costs for any students taking 
an additional period. Ms. Page noted that option 1 might not result in extra 
costs. Option 3 might cover the stipend as well. 
CTE Director Patrick Olsen explained that students who take Work-Based 
Learning are not usually on campus for a seventh period. Sports Medicine 
practicum is an essential part of that program. 
Director Henden noted that he does not like the sports fees. He would like to 
talk to band students to determine if the credit is important. If athletes pay to 
do something after school, perhaps band students should pay as well. Another 
option would be to offer each high school $5000 for stipends. Significant 
student participation should be recognized. 
Director Webb is strongly opposed to charging a fee for classes that have a 
credit attached. Band is a choice of activity and he believes that the district 
should not offer credit for those. If a student takes athletics and a music 
activity, there should be no more than two activity fees charged per semester, 
as there is for sports now. 
Director Anderson is interested in reducing class sizes. He supports option 1. He 
also wants to be as equitable as possible. The standard should remain six 
classes per day with students paying for more classes. 
Director Ames is somewhat concerned about the negative effects of not 
offering credit, but he is leaning toward option 3. 
President Weedin is also in support of option 3, feeling that option 1 is much 
too expensive for families. He supports making it a one-year decision.  
Ms. Page stated that a teacher could opt to teach a zero-hour class and take a 
stipend. Students could pay more to take the class for credit.  
For the August 22 Board meeting, there will be an action item to make a fee 
for early-morning music activity that doesn’t interfere with band. It will be 
based on the regular sports-activity fee and its rules. 
 

7.3 Storm Water 
Director Webb asked the Board for consensus to pursue a storm-water 
mitigation discussion around joint participation between the City of Poulsbo, 
Kitsap County and the district to jointly pursue grant funds in this area. He will 



Approved August 22, 2013



Attachment A --------------------






